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The Bank of Ottawa 
H e a d  O f f i c e ,  O t t a w a *  O n t a r i o  

CAPITAL (paid up) $3,000,000. 
Rest and Undivided Profits $3,236,512. 

A General Banking Business 
Vour business is invited 

SAVINQ8 DCfi'T 

Interest a 1-
lowed on de 
posits of ($1.) 
and upwards 
and added to 
the accounts 
times a year. 

Emerson Branch.A- &l££AN 

OFFICIAL PAPER OF CITY 
AND COUNTY. 

xssiaca. 02.00 S>SB AJimrma. 

F. A. Wardwell. G. G. Thompson. 

WA&DWEZ.L * THOMPSON. 
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Official Directory 

U S Senators -| g C HansbrouRh 
I P J McCumber 

U S Kepresen-J Tlios F Marshall 
tatives I A J Grouna . 

Governor—John Burke 
Lieutenant Governor—R S Lewis 
Secretary of State—Alfred Blaisdell 
State Treasurer—A Peterson 
State Auditor—H L, Holmes 
Attorney General—T K McCue 
Railroad Com-J § 

niissioners j £,£,?„ Westby 
Supt of Pub Inst—W L Stockwell 
Com of Insurance—E C Cooper 
Com A«r & Labor—\V C Gilbreath 
, . ,0 IDE Nor»ian Judtrer of Supr«iineJ 1 

Court | jj p Spaldinsr 
STATE SENATORS 

1st Dist—Judson LaMoure, Pembina 
2nd Dist—F A ilalliday. Orystal 

» REPRESENTATIVES 
( \V J Watts. Leroy 

1st District -' Walter Welford, Neclie 
-. ( Joseph Morin, Neche 

I E H Res^ameyer Cav'r 
2nd Districts John Johnson, Gardar 

I C Ganssle, St Thomas 
I ufUreJTtli Jud. Dist—W J Kneesliaw 

COUNTY OFFICIALS 
States Attorney—>1 Hrynjolfson 
Clerk of Court—Geo Peterson 
Sheriff—Geo Roadiiouse 
Auditor—Win. W- Kelson 
Treasurer—Elis Thorwaldson 
Reirister of Deeds—John F Gill 
County Judtre—H G Vick 

, Suo.t of Schools—F >1 Shemrts 
Surveyor—F E Hebert 
Coroner—Dr \V >1 Brown 
Public Administrator—T R Shaw 

1st—F C Myrick, Pembina 
2nd—S Sisrurdson, Gardar ' 
3rd—Adam Norton, Caval'r 
4th—J X Morgan, Neche 

,5th—Win Ui»wood,St Tlio's 

County. 
Coni'rs 
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PEMBINA COUNTY—INSANE 

The fact that all counties now have to 
pay $120 per year for the support of 
each insane person they have sent to the 
insane asylum will make the following 
list of patients from this county in the 
asylum at Jamestown on the tirst of 
July last, of considerable interest. The 
figuifes following the names shows the 
year they were placed there:— 

- Anna Gorgan, 1886; Eyolfer Olafson, 
1892; Joseph Peavy, 1895; Anna McFad-
den. 1896: W G O'Donnell, 1895; Geo. 
Dougheaty, 1896; Helen Preston, 1898; 
John Riley,1899; Mrs. Jane Hamilton, 
1901; Mrs. E Walsh, 1901; Svein Svein-
son, 1901; Arthur Menzies, 1901; Donald 
McMarthi, 1902; Wm Williams, 1902; 
Denes Kurrei, 1904; John Johanesson, 
1906; Sig Gudmundaon, 1307; Geo W 
Forbes, 1906; Mrs Annie Haddock, 1907. 
Twenty in all. They county board at 
the July session allowed 9604.54 for the 
support of insane pntients for the prev
ious three months. . 

PAUPER INSANE 
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The list of insane persons from this 
county at Jamestown insane asylum 
will be of interest to our readers for 
Beveral reasons. It will be surprising to 
learn that some of these pitiful cases 
have survived so long under their afflic
tion. It will also go to show that the 
treatment must be of the best, wd that 
it is far better for the patient to be 
there, than to be kept in private houses, 
under the care of loving friends. 

: The charity bestowed by the state on 
these poor victims is given with open 
hands and hearts by the taxpayers. In 
some cases it is a necessity to the com
mon safety that they should be confined 
in some safefplace under proper care, be
cause of tfr6 homicidal s{endenoii» of the 
disease. It is true that very many of 
these are restored to normal health' by 
the expert treatment the? get. atsuch an 
institution. t-
•. But there are cases which make 
neighbors and' former friends feonder. 
Ptoapnally, we have jiever been able' to 
see why penons afflicted with oontag-
ious diaoasos or insanity should at once 
be considered :as public charges '• and 

had consumption or typhoid? We un
derstand of course, that those measures 
offquarantine in the case of contagious 
disease, or confinnient in cases of insan
ity, are properly paid by the public, be
cause these measures are taken for the 
protection of the public, but why the 
doctor and the grocer bills? 

We believe it true that in one case in 
this county that a married man whose 
wife was sent to the asylum, obtained a 
divorce and is now married again and 
is said to be well off financially, living 
elsewhere, while the state and county 
support the former wife in the asylum. 

In many cases parents in good circum
stances let the state support the child, 
and the child will likewise let the state 
support the parent, without apparent 
shame, though they would not let their 
relatives go to \the poor-house. They 
appear to think it would be wron^r to 
let the poor victims go "on the county" 
but to the asylum, or if they have the 
scarlet fever—that seems to alter the 
case. ' 

Meantime, however, the county board 
are looking up some of the present cases 
to see if the relatives cannot be compell
ed to assist in paying for the support of 
these whom through blood or marriage 
are "bone of their bone and flesh of their 
flesh." 

County News* 
Miss Bertha Ferguson of Drayton is 

enjoying an outing at Bemidji. -

The Catholic church at Walhalla is 
undergoing extensive repairs. 

Extensive improvements are being 
made on the Methodist church at Bath
gate. 

Mrs. Jos. Hertzog of McLean is ser
iously ill and will go to Grand Forks for 
an operation. 

W. T. Rene of Neche has gone to Win
nipeg to receive treatment for blood 
poisoning in one. of his arms. 

Miss Mattie Davis, who has been vis
iting Mrs. Henry Fennell of Hamilton, 
returned to her home in Pembina. 

The amateurs of Hamilton presented 
fair visitors with the performance of 
"Imogene." It is «aid that the players 
did well. 

wages for a fair day's work, is before The Hamilton Independent contains 
the public. Not that such questions a detailed account of a linen shower 
shotlld not be settled and settled right, given by Miss Ida Fennell for her 
but that the interests of the public are friend Miss Nellie Murney, who leaves 
infinitely greater. So much greater Hamilton soon for Minneapolis where 
that it is a self-evident truth that a she will be married in September to 
strike is about the worst possible meth- Robert Griener of Sarles. 
od of settling working-men's difficulties; Miss Ida Burns of Cavalier and Mr. 
with their employers. For in all, three B. B. Hanson of Edinburg were married 
parties concerned, of which three the at the home of the bride's uncle, Mr. 
public is the greatest. _,.v | L3vi Bethel at Cavalier. The bride has 

' - - | grown up in Cavalier and is one of the 
• ••••••••••••••••••»•••••• I m°st popular young ladies in Pembina 

county. The groom is one of Edinburg's 
most prominent business men. 

George Jello has had such success 
with his passenger automobile between 
Greenbush and Roseau that three other 
machines have been put in over the line 
and the business men of Roseau bavej 
recently purchased a large freight ea -

rying machine which has already be. n I 
shipped and will bo i>ut in use this fal'. 

—HallockEnterprise. 
Some of the Minnesota papers seem to 

be suprised because the railroad officials 
have announced that there will be no 
special(,rates to the state fair. This was 
the understanding when the legislature 
passed the two cent rate bill and they 
need not be surprised now when they 
will not go below the regular rate.—En
terprise. 

The year of 1906-7 which came to an 
end 011 .July 31st was a record breaker as 
far as the grain receipts at the head of 
the lakes are'concerned. The report of 
the Duluth board of trade which was 

TELEGRAPHER'S STRIKE 

(fee bills of doctors and grooer be  ̂ We wonder how; long 
paid by the public. Why should lie an-going to stand 

'peopfo*ith scarlet fever or diptheria l greater question than whether apy cer 
beootite vaupen any more than if thev l 

At this writing on Tuesday the tele
graphers of many of the principal cities 
and in some of the smaller cities are 
striking. The strike bids fair to spread 
rapidly and it is quite possible that all 
operators will be involved in a short 
time. One of the reasons of the rapid 
spread is not on account of local condi
tions, but because the operators refuse 
to receive or send messages in connec
tion with a non-union man at the other 
end of the wire. Thus the operators at 
Minneapolis went out and some of the 
vacant places were supplied by outside 
men. Then a union operator at Fargo 
was given a message to send to Minnea
polis which he refused to do, and all 
the opera tors at Fargo walked out. 

Again we face the conditions of things 
by which a few persons with more or 
less rightful grievances put the general 
public to great inconvenience, lbss, and 
aggravation ̂ because, of their private 
wrongs. Yet, long ago, the civilized 
world declared by law, that two or 
more, cannot fight out their difficulties 
by force of arms or fists, because it dis
turbs the peace of the public. We can
not see why the same doctrin should not 
hold good in these greater cases where 
capital and labor disturb tlve peace and 
often a great deal more, while fighting 
their battles. ^ 

If two men have grievances they must 
go to the legal tribunals for settlement  ̂
Common sense says that such a settle
ment must be fairer and better than the 
settlement made by might and strength. 
The present strike' of the telegraphers 
will not be settled on its merits, the 
only question solved will be which of 
the two factions, employer o? employe, 
is the strongest, which really ought not 
to have anything to do with the matten 
for experience teaches that invariably 
the straijiger will take advantage of his 
strength. 

Meantime, mothers die without the 
sola&3 of son and daughter at the death
bed; docton who could save lives are 
Aot summoned; business men are ' pqr-
ha^a ruined because they lack the tele
graphic warning, anxious relatives wait 
iff vain for the word that never comes 
from the sick or troubled ones; wheat 
has .Vd(opped four cents . because the 
holders dare not hold without the news 
from other markets and the grain field: 
business is throttled in ipany directions, 
The theory Of the strike' is .to compel 
everybody to join their ranks by making 
everybody uncomfortable with the 
strikers and .thus create ehqpity to the 
employers «nd ' sympathy with the 
strikers. 

the general pub" 
fqr etrikes. A; 

published recently shows that with one 
1 i knSOn' W^° attend- exception that the receipts of last year 

were the heaviest ever known at the 
head of the lakes.—Enterprise. 

Mr. Edward Ranz and Miss Jeanette 

Bus

ing to business matters in Hami lton for 
several weeks returned to Minneapolis 
on Monday. 

The]condition of Miss Lena Urlaub of 
Leroy, whose accident we reported last 
week is unchanged. There is little hope 
for her recovery* 

Surveyor Mott of Grafton has been in 
Drayton during the week making sur
veys for the new cement side walks and 

Dr.H 
returned from Minneapc. 
tended the annual meeting' and a 

tional Dental- association. a.re 

J. H. Stiles of Walhalla is tak, 
cation with his family at Mink>g 

while repairs are being mad at the\ 
He^will be gone about a month. 
•George S. Baker and Miss Mary 
ha, daughter "of old John Busha of 
Roseau, were united in marriage at Lan
caster last week.—Hallock Enterprise. 

Miss Bella Wynne of St. Thomas was 
visiting in Cavalier recently. Miss 
Wynne expects to leave for Chicago 
soon where sM will take up the study 
of music. 

R. E. Arrar, private secretary to 
Senator McCumber, is taking a vacation 
and hearing of the beauties of Walhalla 
went up there. He enjoyed the drives 
and scenery immensely. 

Word comes from Delisle, Sask., of 
the death of Mrs. Alexander Thompson 
formefly of Hoople. Death occured on 
July 26th. The young woman was 23 
years of age and had been married 
about eight months. 

Cavalier had a baseball tournament 
Thursday and Friday of last week- It 
was said to have been a success. Teams 
were there from Pembina, Hensel, Crys
tal and Cavalier. The Gardar band 
furnished the music. 

The old city hall in Cavalier is being 
transformed into a fire hall, it. has been 
mpved back to make room for a big 
tahk which is in course of construction. 
In all, it will be the best fire hall in 
this-part of the state. - $ I 

Drayton's population has' been in
creased lately by the addition" of four 
new boys in the homes of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Hood, itr. and Mrs. Geo.. Amort, 
Mr. find Mrs. Erick Peterson: and Mr. 
and Mrs... John Peter Anderson. 

Misses Hulda Anderson and Pauline 
Kneeshaw and Messrs. Jas. Parker and 
Blaine Ewing came over from Pembina 
and visit&d over Friday night and took 
ib .the dance. They were thekuests of 
JMiss Mabel Attdr^w^^Mcmnnlneer;' 

The R. C. church' at1 NeeM~ ' gave a 
prog»minv^lrItey.Fr.^^ 
of Langdon gave a fine lecture. Miss 
Annie] Pariseau of Joliette? and her 
cousin Miss Blanche Reymer .. of Ross-
land, B- C. had projjnin^nt-pprte on the 
musical program. * 

Chas. Miurtin of Hamilton ji),very ser
iously injured. Wfcile qplsipg a cul
vert with a load of hay the l̂ ad was up
set and in attempting to ju^p fcom it 
his chest struck the rim or 4h« wheel, 
internal injuries have de<t4japed and 
his life is deepared ot /̂ r. *Hartin is 
but SO years of asp and is thf wily 
of Mr. and .Mrs. ̂  G. Marti*., and was 
married a year ago to * .young lady 

McLean of Drayton were married by 
Rev. H. B. Cooper at the home of the 
bride's brother on August 6th. The 
bridejs well known and the groom has 
lived in Drayton for the p-ist ten years 
where he is one of the most enterprising 
b usiness men. He^is one of the firm of 
Ranz and Jolibakke, general merchant?. 
\ J. T. F. QJJQonnor, of Grand Forks 

Wolfe^aAts^platives here durinS 
W. A. Powelf O'Connor has gained 

-Way's- drugj£„e r<" *wd 3s a. college orator 
|?«ci\urse &{ the State Uuiver-

The theft/"if i prize 1 effort on John C. 
rest of tWJj recently received editorial 
the coatsjtol from John Temple Graves, 

\ 9 f the Atlanta Georgian.—St. 
T'. /?s Times. J 

TW secondare in less than a week in 
Langdon occurred in the Monnett build-
occupied^by4 "Doc" Morton. Though 
no great'damage was done thing looked 
serious for a time. The blaze started 
from the outside and from the way it 
looks it must have been in the eave 
trough^and'it gradually burned ity way 
throughjthe boards.- A sock was found 
in the trough partly burned but jnst 
hownthis_caught Are is unkown. 

Austin DeFrate of Drayton has re-
signedfchisjposition as head clerk ih the 
store of Moses & Wylie to accept a posi
tion with White & Anderson, a large ex
clusive gent's furnishings and shoe 
store at Jamestown, N. D. Mr. De
Frate has been a resident of Drayton 
for eight years and has -made many 
friends who will greatly regret his de
parture. His friends presented him 
with a clock as a token of friendship. 

The Times regrets exceedingly to an
nounce that Rev. Samuel Ellery, for the 
past three years in charge of the Meth
odist church here, has decided to trans
fer to the Minnesota conference. Mr. 
Ellery has decided to remove to,Hamlin, 
Minnesota, and will leave with his fam
ily early in September. Mr. Ellery is a 
fine pulpit orator, a tolerant christian 
gentleman and has won the hearts of 
our citizens generally. His departure 
will cause a vacancy difficult to fill.—St. 
Thomas Times. 

Lon Fultz of Walhalla suffered a 
painful injury, while assisting John 
Sturdivant break up some land, using a 
traction engine as motive poweV. It ap
pears that Mr. Fultz in climbing up on 
the moving eugine slipped ajiid his right 
leg became caught in the gearing. For
tunately Mr. Sturdivant succeeded in 
stopping-the machinery almost instantly 
and backing up released, the pinioned 
leg. The thigh was badly pinched and 
a piece of skin and flesh torn from the 
calf of the leg,necessitating a few stiches. 
Had the engine been stopped a second 
later Mr. Fultz would have been minus 
a leg and Derhaps bis life. 
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ablets (or Schoo 
More new goods for late 

summer and fall use at 
HENENAN'S STORE 

Dress Goods 
Plaid Suitings, a swell line at prices 

from 30c to $1.40, 

Ladies waists in different fabrics, 
prices from 50c to $6.00 

And the nicest line of Ladies and Misses 
Skirts ever shown here, and if you want to buy 
a new .skirt I am sure we can j (lease you prices 
from -12.00 to $12.00. 

Men's and boys felt and wool hats 25 per 
cent off. Straw hats 1-2 price. 

JOHN HENEMAN 
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WE HAVE THE BEST 

YOU CAN'T BEAT US o o 
Flies are now in season—with o 

the berries—ripe—getting mixed up/^^ 
with the same every time you swipe. 

Not much use of swearing you( ) 
will break their necks. Get some/'~">\ 
good fly paper and you won't have W 

• • • • • •  I  J  
t • 

w « • 

All over [the nice pictures, etc. Wei 
have sticky and poison both. 

i '---Tfffirririijjj 

Come in and see our new 

Fall Stock of shoes 
' ! i 

A premium is given with each 
pound of Anon& Tea if 

Shirtwaists from $1.50 to $2.50 now]$US 

A (fresh line of Groceries and Fruits 9!-
°» tand 

I 1 <SKl 
R. A. Bran 
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